Come to the Outpost for:  
**DASEF’S Planet Earth Family Day Fundraiser**

DASEF (Delaware AeroSpace Education Foundation) will host a Family Day at the Environmental Outpost at 585 Big Oak Road, Smyrna, Delaware 19977. Please visit our website http://www.dasef.org, email dasef.outpost@verizon.net or call (302) 834-1978 for more information and directions.

**April 30, 2016 • Big Oak Park • 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.**

There will be lots of simultaneous fun-filled family activities, including rocket launching and face painting. Look at the sun through the B1G scope. See the new full dome sun film, moon rocks and the ILC Space Suit, and a hands-on Clean Water Maze featuring marine life by Wyland. Meet and learn about our life-size endangered animals under the special tents, learn about species in the rain forest, Meet Trash Can Dan and Andy Armadillo, learn about the life cycle of a butterfly and crawl like a caterpillar, and move like a gorilla. Try our Bird Migration Maze, enjoy the Caterpillar Bounce. Lots to do!!

This is a rain or shine event. Refreshments and food will be available for purchase. There is a $5.00 entrance fee per person for the event, children 3 and under free.

**Wyland Clean Water Maze and Community Mosaic**

**Experience Our Aviator Duck Drop Raffle!!**

Each duck will have a number to be “rented” at $5 each. Prizes will be awarded based on duck’s proximity to the target.